
 
 
TELEVISION QUARTERLY ISSUES-PROGRAMS REPORT 
 
 
Station:             WEAR-TV 
Location:            Pensacola, FL 
Quarter ending:      September 30, 2006   
 
ISSUE/description:    7. CRIME:  Causes, results, prevention, juvenile crime, costs to society.   
                                                                           
 
 
How Issue was treated (Program, PSA, etc.): 
 
     Title    Date  Time/Duration  Program type         Description 
 
1. Channel 3 News at 6PM 07/11/06   06:02PM/3 minutes News                         * 
 
* Today, Governor Bush proudly announced the latest crime rate numbers for Florida…the lowest in 
35 years.  But the overall crime rate in Escambia County is up about 9.5%.  We interviewed local 
residents for their reaction to the crime statistics, and asked whether they would move away because 
of the high crime rate. 
 
 
2. Channel 3 News at 10PM 07/19/06   10:07PM/2 minutes News                       ** 
 
** Tallahassee reporter Victoria Langley investigated Florida’s Juvenile Justice Department’s plans to 
develop new programs in response to the rising number of girls in the system.  A study by the 
National Council on Crime and Delinquency found that 40% of girls in the Florida system committed 
their first crime before age 13.  Nearly 29,000 girls are in the system, with the number of girls referred 
for delinquency up almost 70% from a decade ago.  Advocates with the Children’s Campaign are 
urging the state to put more money into early intervention programs that focus on counseling and 
family support. 
 
 
3.  Straughn & Company 11/23/03 10:00AM/30 minutes Public Affairs                      *** 
                             

***  Today’s guests were Abraham Bonowitz, Director/co-founder of Citizens United for Alternatives to 
the Death Penalty, and Juan Melendez, who was freed from Florida’s Death Row after 18 years.  
Juan was the 24

th
 inmate released from Florida’s death row.  He was convicted of murder at age 33 

with no physical evidence linking him to the crime and testimony from questionable witnesses.  
Prosecutors hid evidence and lied in court to protect the real killer – a police informant.  Bonowitz 
says cases like Juan'’ and those now being cleared by DNA evidence, are reason enough to find 
alternatives to the death penalty. 
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ISSUE/description:  2.  CRIME:  Causes, results, prevention, juvenile crime, costs 
  to society.   
                                                                           
 
How Issue was treated (Program, PSA, etc.): 
   
     Title  Date  Time/Duration   Program type         Description 
 
4. Channel 3 News at 5PM 11/25/03   05:01PM/2 minutes News                     **** 
 
**** The Florida Department of Law Enforcement hopes a decline in criminal activity continues.  
Numbers released Tuesday show crime in the first half of this year was down one-point-three percent 
from the same time last year.  It's a mixed bag of results for Northwest Florida... with the crime index 
dropping for Escambia and Santa Rosa counties.. but rising in Okaloosa.  The number of crimes in 
Escambia County dropped almost four-percent.  Santa Rosa's crime index fell two-point-four percent. 
However, Okaloosa county saw an *increase: six-and-a-half percent over the same time last year.  
The categories that saw increases there included robbery, aggravated assault, burglary, and larceny.   
A link to the detailed report on crime statistics was posted on our website. 
  
 
5.  Channel 3 News at 10PM 12/09/03 10:00PM/3 minutes News                   ***** 
      
***** Some high profile people in the Pensacola area have been named as figures in a cocaine 
trafficking ring.  The owners of the Sandshaker Lounge and Package along with about 40 other 
people have federal and state warrants out for their arrests.  As of 10 pm, 29 people in all were 
arrested so far on state and federal warrants.  Those arrested on the federal side of the investigation 
face 10 years to life in prison and a fine of up to 4 million dollars.  Authorities says this investigation is 
not over and even more people could be involved.  Earlier today we spoke with people who live and 
work on the beach... news that the Murphys were involved in this investigation seemed to be a 
particular shock.  Earlier today, several different federal, sate and local law enforcement agencies 
walked into the Sandshaker, asked the customers to leave, and began taking inventory of everything 
in the bar, from door knobs to bar stools...that Property has been named as subject to forfeiture 
under the Federal indictment. 
 
 
6.  Channel 3 News at 6PM 12/22/03 06:08PM/2 minutes News                  ****** 
      
******  x Law enforcement says property crimes usually jump this time of the year because people get 
careless with their own surroundings.  For example... leaving a door unlocked. Escambia County 
Sheriff's Investigator Troy Brown says, "Criminals are very smart. They stand and watch and they 
catch the person that's easy to prey upon and they take a chance."  Many of the items taken in home 
burglaries usually end up at pawn shops.  Unfortunately... if the victims want their stuff back... they 
have to pay the pawn shop what it shelled out to put the items in hock. 
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